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Tito-ingo[I

After weeks of frantic medical
intervention, following tire amputa-
tion of his leg, President Tito of
Yugoslavia has finally kicked tire
buck6t (sorry about the punl). Des-
pite all the efforts of his team of 8
doctors to keep this symbol of
Yugoslavian unity alive, medical
technology failed in the end. As
Tito's condition steadily deterior-
ated, the strain was so great on the
medical team, that a psychiatrist
was called in to treat the doctors,l
Why al1 the fuss, one might ask ?
Afber all, he'd had a good run

CI{ARGES
DROPPED

tlrchrinlr a$ReD- L€O

?l

(sorry, another pun'l). Even Carter,

as a real Central Committee takes
over,-TIE press have a new CRISIS
for ALL next weekl

The main charges against Taff
Ladd are to be dropped.Taff was the
sixth defendent in the "Persons Un-
known" case.He jurnped bail at the
start of the tria! at the beginning of
September. Since tlren he has been
in hiding, except for a brief emergence
to hold a pres6 conference.He has
issued a nurnber of statements to
explain the reasons for nis actions.
Now, the DPP's office have written to
his lawyers, saying that if he gives
himself up tlre major charges (of
conspiracy to rob and handling fire-
arms) would be dropped.However,
he would have to face charges of ab-
conding from baiL, which could carry
up to a year in prison.

Taff has issued another statement,
saying that he was justified in jurnp-
ing bai\ as his claim that jury vetting
is unconstitutional has been upheld
by Iord Denning's recent Appeal
Court decision"He also demands the
return of tlre money forfeited by his
sureties.A furtf,rer obstacle to his
surrender is the position of others,
named in the prosecution case but
v.rho never appeared. Taff has caltred
on the DPP to clarify tlis.

GtT$plit
Up to a quarter of the member-

ship of CI{I in Spain has broken
away to set up a rival organisation,
in opposition to the decisions of the
5th. Congress. (see trREEDCIr,l vol.
,11 nos. 4E6). This opposition group
includes Enrique Marcos, the former
General Secretary.It appears to
consist more of ttre "revolutionary
syndicalists", r&ther tlran the "anar-
cho syndicalists". Orr informant
considers that they are 'rrfonrrists"
who want to convert CNT into a
"domestic uniron". This interpretation
may well be an oveisimplification.
SEE INSIDE "SPAIN TG)AY''

Thatcher and Brezhnev had to a&nit
that he was in the forefront in the
march of World leadership. So,
why not Iet him pass on in peace ?
Easy. He represented the illusory
ll *ity" of Yugoslavia. S ix republics,
three religions and several languages.
Home of Sarajevo. Ever since he
came down from the hills and made
everyone toe the Iine Dubrorrnik has
been safe for western tourists. Now, ,
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2 FREEDOM

notsobrief
Let's sErt with the forces of traw

and order,who have been on the
front pages of all tle newspapers
sinee the 'siege'of the Iranian
E mbassy began. Where touristscan
flock and have their photos tat<en by
Special Branch, as happened to a
certain comrade yesterday.

The government, we'U aU be
glad to hear, is to conduct a
'thorough and urgent' eramination
of police pocedures for dealing with
cases of spontaneous public disorder
like the Bristol riot, ie. how to get
reinforcements in quicker, rather
than be forced to reheat, so as to
ensure 'a speedy return to law and
order'with a minimum of bloodshed'l
Then again, who started it? The a
same government is also considering
making it easier for demonstrations
to be banned or have resbictions
imposed on them, after all,'the
freedom to demonshate does not
necessarily imply a liberty to do so
whenever one wishes, regardless
of the implications for public dutyl
Some are more free tlan others no
doubt. Incase these recomendations
are ignored by certain sections of
the public the police have been
carrying out riot drill training in an
East London Dock for the trast six
months. There they can dress up as
rporkers and play piggies vs. pickets,
leap out of vans, run in flying wedges,
use riot shields, and maybe even,
go tang, bang, you're deadl

The inquiry into the t<illing of,
Bl,air Feach, by the SPG in Southall
a year ago, has just begun. The jury
selected by a policeman, in a tiny
eoroners court in Hammersmith.
The police report on the killing has
only been seen by the coroner and
the QC aeting for Sir David McISe
so other lawyers have no idea wnat
a witness is likely to say until s/he
appears in court. This is because
t}le report is the pnoperty of Scotland
Yard, and we all knon,n what pop-
erty is.At the same time the police
are having their own inquiry, with
a view to possible posecution, into
the publishing of a posbr that named
the SPG men involved in the killing.
they seem to thint< that this \ras an
interference with t}re course of
justice. The fact that the inquest has
had a l2month delay. and still no
charges, does not seem to qualify as
an interference in the course of
justice.

Telephone tapprng meets mod-
ern teehnology with the police's
acquisition of an American comp-

uter that can banscribe the human
voice. Spe cialisbin compr.rters
think this capability is still four
or five years away but ou r boys
are getting in fast. They alreadv
have the ability to bp 1000 people
at the same time; they admit 411
taps last year.

A couple of issues ago 'not so
brief' noted that two defendants,
policemen, were allowed to vet
the jury tryrng them. You'll all be
glad to know that they were found
not guilty, the 14 year old boy
slipped'and banged his head bn the
wall. Not only was this the first
time that a jury was vetted by
accused policemen but it was also
done behind the jurors bact<. The
accused policerlran thought that
people who had convictions of any
kind might be biased against the
police. Or ma5rbe people picked by
the plice knorp how easy it is t>
slip and bang vour head.

But no. I go too far, the police
ean't be that bad.' Why, out of. 14,014
complaints made against them in
the past year only three policemen
have been found guilty of misconduct,
my fears must be unfoundedlHowever,
on the same day that this report
came out hpo other policemen plea-
ded guilty to kidnapping a Catholic
prriest in County Antrim. This took
two years to come to court, and the
hial must be put off futher as one
of the constables involved is a def-
endant in a murder trial thats just
started.

Good news for'the army,l'1!n
py increases and a 50% reduction
in rail fares. There goes another
f 290 million of the peoples money.
On entering service a pivate will
now recieve fry2 a week, go to
interesting new places, meet
interesting new peoplg anci learn
how to kill them. Unless of course
s/he dies in kaing, four so far
in the last l2months.

The Employment BiII is running
tlrough prliament, it attacks the
right of women to resume work
after pregnancy, the rights of
people working for small firms to
plead unfair dismissal and the
rights of immigrants who maY not
understand some of the cormirtrex
conditi.ons attatched to mabrnity
pnovisions. The Social Security
BilI will be helped by with a
guillotine motion so that we may
sooner reap the benefits of cuts
in the welfare state.

Overseas inEl Salvador, where
a Christian De mocrat/Military
junta is fighting for its life by
murdering workers, peasants and
left-wingers in general, the gover-
nment is trying to appease the
people wittr a, too little, too late,
land reform Fogram and a cosmetic
curb on the excesses of the armY
and right-wing pramilitary'death-
squads' No doubt iust in case this
fails the Americans are getting a
$5,7 million military aid pact<age
through congress. It[r White, the
American ambassador to El Salvador
said this was'" Not in order to move
tcnrard a military solution to a
political goblem, but toward a
political solution backed by a comp-
etent, pofessional, and restrained
military establishment. "(very sic. )

fn Germany opposing Franz
Strauss of the Christian Social
Union can get you into trouble. To
mention but two cases, a 16 year
old Munich schoolgirl was suspen-
ded for wearing a STOP STRAUSS
button. ('a clear case of political
pop{ganda') and a woman employee
of the Building Workers Union was
sacked for putting a STOP STRAUSS
sticker on.her perforator, (anti-
Shauss stickers have no place in
'orderly working life') all this
because of the the man who said of
demonstators, 'anim als to whom the
laws made for humans did not apply'

P.S. The International Anarchist
Boxing Federation claimed respon-
s.ibility trast week for the restruct-
uring of the faces of ; Martin ?,1

Webster , during a march through
Corby. Lord Chalfont (ex-Iabour
Minister) in Chelsea and Lord Home
(ex-PM I in Picaddily. Police decl-
ined to comment as to the validity
of this claim.

PPS Nice one Jimmy!

FREEDOM NEEDS TYPTSTS
E'@us!

You donrt have to commit yourself
to regular appear4nces, but we do
occasionally need people at very
short notice for 1 or 2 evenings. If
you could work with us on this basis,
ptrease get in touch. Werre dytng to
hear from you !!

We would also like a (or some)
regular Wprsts - get in touch soon.
SffiTE'is dore on Monday and
Thursday evenings - please contact
us then on 01 - 247 9249.



THE TNOUBI,E WITH Tf,E
WORIIING GI.ASS

Everything Urat Sid Parker
writes about we the working
class is hue for we are indeed
the disposal rubbish of history.
Yet for aU that everyone claims
io hlong to that alien class forf\re are all workers" and though
we are hated and idealised, loved
and despised,in your heart Sid
you know that you need usrfor
without us there is no shuggle -
only a world of nice pople. We
are the great unrpashed. the
labouring masses who toil in the
vin*yards and in the factories,
as Sid does. and we have alt the
human flaws and frailties of the
human race and also its virfues.
Yet we are the only class who
are expct€d, By demanded, to
have a rnoral obligation to the
society of the day. The middle
class and the ultra rrealthy exploit
their fellow men and women in
their own seU interest andrapart
from describing it as "the rat
raee"rit is accepted as the human
norm,yet let the milkman go on
shike and the whole of the
community scream moralit',r at
the unfortunate man. We do not
choose to be among the down-
trodden of the earth Si{rfor every
week we do our Pools to join those
who hab usrbut without us there
is no revolutionary sbuggle, no
libertarian debate and no late-
night bus. Men and women are
incarcerated in pnisons in every
country and in every society for
the most noble and the most evil
of motivesrbut without people in
prisons there can be no gison
reformrfor every cause exists
only by the fact that there is a

lower Casbof people or animals
to be guided, pnotested or saved.

Sid writes that because the
worker i.s exploited it is assumed
ttnt s/hewants to be 'Tree?'and
this may be true but the working
clrss as a class make no such
claim;it was Sid Parker who
made that claim in their name.
The old, the sick, the hungry
and thg homeless want whatever
material security that their
society can offerrbut when they
potest and fight for their mater-
ial well-being they are condemned
by those of the right and the left,
the authoritarian and the liber-
tarian for not conforming to a
particular ideology. Sid writes
t}lat in bvery working class
struggle there are workers ready
and willing to shoot dorrrn their
fellow workers on behalf of
authority,and all that means is
that the worldng class do not
conform and obey the standards
set for them by othersrfor only
the millionaires do not shoot each
other except for sexual reasons.
Damn us as you will Sid but one
thing cannot be denied and it is
this:tlrat the working elass have
never celled upon another class
to fight their battles. Our
causes may be selfish, futile or
noble but always we have fought
them on our own battle grounds
and others have joined them in
pure economic or political or
ideallstic self interest,but only
as guests to the sfuugglerand
too often from the very class or
areas against which the working
class shuggle. In every long
and bitter shike the workers

have never appealed to the
London School of Economics to
shorr them how to mount the
picket linesrand when Sid writes
that the obverse of the coinrof
tlre hris Commune, the blact<
flags over the Korean factories,
the 1953 Berlin Upising, the
Hungarian revolt, Cub and
Prris 1968ris the working class
policeman and pison rparden he
is simply weeping i.nto his wine
that the working class are not
fighting his battles. It is the
heart cry d every oolitician,
every liberal and every liber-
tarian such as Sid. The dovn-
hodden and the exploited of the
earth will decide in their own
time, as individual men and
'women, what is the struggle of
the day when they have first fed
their childre nrSidrwhe n they
have first fed their children and
then they will fight for your
cause.

Arthur Moyse.

Suh Bates
INI,AND T,7
OVERSEAS
- Surface mail

Canada c$18
$15

t9.50

USA

Australasia
Canada C$22.50
Errop f 8
usA . $20.

FREEDOM I
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WiLDCAT
ratty to their teaders.

tt/ho 5ays
thatts a
good thing?
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til0n[DDrsnn[rar]rErr? zffi
. ". rf have come to the conclus-

ion that some of these people are
so aggressive the only answer is to
sedab tfiem"...

I was sitting in a Fcked West-
minster cenhal hall waiting for a
numher of emingrt men and women
to tell me how to set about world.
disarmAment. I furned, surpnised
to see that the speaker was a mild
looking lady in wool cet and felt
hat of the kind who stands up at
friends meetings to tell us how
beautiful daffodils are. I wondered
who she had in mindl the idea of
Nlrs Thatcher or kesident Carter
too doped up on chlorpomazine to
mess the.button was certainly int-
eresting. ...

To pnt you in the picture: in 1978
at a UN special assembly I'all the
governments of the world" adopted
a ttprogramme of actionrt, aiming
for complete disarmament through
test tans, nuclear free zones, cess-
ation of poduction of nuclear lrm-
arnents artd other weapons of rnass
destructioq disarmament of all
stocks of such weapons, reduction
of military budgets, forces and
equipment, Iimitation of the world
arms Eade - this would tread to
complete disarmament, except for
internal eecurity and a UN peace
keeping forcel and a hansference of,
Arme expenditure to World Develop-
ment. Forrtyone countries including
the nuclear powers were elected
onto a special commifiee to mat<e
pnactical .poposals to carry out
the above. They are to report to
a research assembly in 1982.

WDC aims to act as a coordin-
ating body for existing peace organ-
isations here and abr@d, gessing
for international actior; demanding
such things as (1) an all European
conference of heads of state,
(2) ratification of SALT 2, agree-
ment on SALT 3; (3) strengttrening
of the Helsinki Accord at the Mad-
rid Conference; (4) ultimately a
decision by the UN Special Assembly
to destroy all nuclear weapons.
The pactical suggestions for action
ineluded: setting up Joint kace
Councils at a local level, world-
wide petitions and international
conventions.

Whenever I'm faeed with PoP-
osals such as Ulese, my eyes have
a terrible habit of glazing over' my
ears ring or irrelevant questions
lit<e '\phere is lWadrid" float through

my mind. No matter - perhaps the
speakers would introduce a,note of
harsh and pactical realifu. . . I
was gravely disappointed.

A large amount of time was spent
in presenting reality to us as a '

series of horror statistics: there
are enough nuclear weapons in the
world to kill every person 10 times
orrerl 81, 000 a minute is spent on
weapons; it takes 13,000 tons of
TNI to t<ill 80, 000 people; one nuc-
lear warhead contains tlte equiv-
alent of 25 million tons of TNI;
each person in this counhY sPends
€3 a week from birth to death on
arms expenditurel in 1928 25 mill-
ion under Syear olds died; one jet
fighter costs the same as 40,000
pharmacies, and so on.

fam not denying the value of
inform*ion. Elizabeth Sugden from
the Ecology Party, after discussing
the horrors of ehemical warfare,
emphasised the importance of gain-
ing and dissemminating accurate
information, but it seemed to me
t}lat as the audience was a group
of highly motivated, intelligent,
well-meaning people who would not
have been there if theY were not
aware of the kind of facts relaYed
above, time was wasted. NobodY
told us hovr to gai.n access to acc-
urate informati.on, or how to assess
the accuracy of the information we
do receive.

There was no reallY sensible
discussion of the economic quest-
ion - Bill Fraser from O:dam
pointed out that bwo thirds of the
world lived in poverty and that pov-
erty led to political instability and
instability to nuclear war and left
it at that. There seemed to be an
assumption that moneY saved bY
disarmament would be sPent on
development. But no discussion
of hout one turned a self-interested
profit-mat<ing arms manufacfurer
into a benign, non-Profit making
poducer of socially useful articles.
Though Lord SoPer did saY that the
only society capable of genuine dis-
armament was a socialist one. In
which case why was there no disc-
ussion of how to achieve social
revolution.

We also succeeded in avoiding
any discussion of the fact that,
while we vere fuYtng to Pnevent a
thtrd world war, there was a
number of verY real wars being
waged right now, and that we were

colluding with the violence in N.
Ireland and Southern Africa.

Cardinal Hume stated that "no
amount of political activity would
bring about the millenium", that
he believed in the right to sell def-
ence and t}tat the state has that
right on behaU of its citizens. .{lso,
that if it was possible to use det-
errent weapons against military
targets alone, he would apurove,
but he did not see that as a real
possibility.

The one really pactical sugg-
estion for individual ac6on came
from Bruce Kent of the Feace Tbx
Campaign, who asked us to with-
hold tax as a form of conscientious
objection. Even this was pesented
as the individual's right to a clear
conscience, ra,ther than as a form
of mass action.

As a whole the feeling of the
conference was t}rat we should go
away and "orga.nise at the grass
roots" to put t'pressure on those
in power t'.

Nobody suggested that consid-
ering how little 'bll governments
of the world, had achieved in the
last two years, one's faith in gov-
ernment and the UN itself might be
slightly shaken, and when I politely
asked I-ord Gardiner for the oppcrr-
tunity to do soy he said that as I
didn't represent any organisation
there was no time for me to soeak.

Well, by now. many of you will
be sitting back atnd saylng - I told
you sol But that's nd really what
it's about. 1ns rtrIDC is one sbp
ahead of the Anarchist movement
in that at least it is trying to do
something. I personally feel that
petitioning and sending deleptes io
conferences is yet another way of
salving one's conscience and avoid-
ing action. But something needs
to be done.

For any anarchist who still
questions this, may I recommend
E. P. Thomson's very readable,
short, clear analysis of tl19 sifuat-
ion "itotest antl Survive"jtr As he
points out, an increasinglY milit-
arised economy requires an increas-
ingly authoritarian regime, and an
increasing loss of civil libertieg To
justify this and make i.t aeceptable,
it is necessary to stir up the idea
of political tr:rbulence - a threat
from within, as well as without "to
beat up an internal civil war by un-
masking haitors, threatening iourn*
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alists under the official seerets act,
tampering with juries, tapping tel-
ephones ard generally closing up
peoples' minds and mouths". Surely
this is relevant to us as ana.rchists.

One of ttte reasons many of us
involve ourselves in the anti-nuclear
movement is because nuclear power
leads to a restriction of liberty. I
do not understand why so many of
us are so actively involved in this
movement and yet completely ignore
what seems to me the greater threat.
I{rs Thatcher plans to build more
nuclear power stations in Britain
in the I980's. She plans to site 164
cruise missiles in Britain in 1982.

Radical direcr action of some
kind is called for - occup5ring, ob-
sbucting, withholding tax. the dis-
semination of accurate information
are all effective weapons - but they
require some coordination. To hrn
our bact<s on a campign because it
is cenhalised and attempts to rrort<
through conventional channels see ms
ludicrous unless we have a better
and more effective appoach - at
the moment we have no appnoach
at all.

Lynne Jones
(1 ) H"otest and Survive by E :P.
ThoffiffilffiliEtriffi-by ttre C ND
and the Bertrand Russell Feace
Foundation.

I Happy

Event
To what must be the great relief

of aIl loyal citizens of these islands.
it was officially announced today by
a Palace officiai that kince
Charles has finally obtained a job.

The details of the nationwide
search for a position that woulcl
fulfill the Prince's impessive
range of talents are too well-knovrn
to need reptition in these columns.
However. it is surely apErofiate
to Ey tribube to the anonymous, but
faithful, civil ser'"ants and H.Iace
officials who searched out and
solicited the help of every
employment agency in the land - to
them vre must all say - 'Our
grateful thanks. I And of course
Prince Charles. This must have
been a prticutrarly bytng time for
him - it is, after all, appnoximably
fifteen years since he left full-time
education - but he has endured it
with irnpressive stoicism. Welt
done Your Highness I'

... The ;ob ? - Iam sorry;.I
nearly forgot to meiEon it - please

excuse me, f'm getting carried
away; it's not every day that one
has the pleasant duty of recording
a fairy-tale-style ending of a story
for FREEDOM. kince Charles has
been appointed Chief Event/
Instifution Visitor, Public Works
Opener, Ship Launcher, V.I. P
IUarria ge/ Me moria I Service
Attender for the United Kingdom -
a post to which I am sure you will
agree he will bring the humility so
typical of our beloved Royal
Family.

kince Charles has let it be
known that he does not intend to be
a mere figurehead in his important
new role - therefore may I suggest
that if any readers of FREEDOM
are gesently organizing events,
they consider soliciting his
attendance? f am sure he would
consider an application carefully.
kince Charles is contactable at
Buckingham hlace, London SW 1

or at any police station.

I've noticed that sticker
'Don't Blame Me I Voted Iabour,.'
and it strixes me that we need a
different version: Donrt Blame
Me I Didn't Vote j ' In fact I
spend sorne pnoportion of my time
congrafuliating myself on aIl the
things which are not my respons-
ibility. Itrs a long list so let me
bore you with it.

I'M NOT RESPO}TSIBLE FOR:

1. Threatening the destruction
of millions of defenceless people
if others annoy me or upset my
pla ns.

2. Loct<ing up 50,000 people in
tombs calbd pisons (in Sritain
alone) where all their pnoblems
will worsen and cause greater
difficulties for all of us.

3. Dividing the world-and every
country in it betqeen a few with
pivileges and the many with
major disadvantages.

4. Shutting people avay in
institutions supposedly for their

own good, whether theY be
children. the sict< or the old.

5. Orpnising food distuibution
for the benefit of the overfed and
to the dekiment of the underfed.

6. Supporting a system that is
draining the soul oi our people of
all decency and courage.

7. Creating a culfural wilderness
where the values of the mart<et
become the sole criteria of any
artistic achievement.

B. Building offices when homes
are required.

9, Using and developing nuclear
power when alternative means of
energ'y are under-researched and
under -financed.

10. Supporting a bansport policy
that kills and maims thousands,
particular ly childre n, annually.
That poisons us with lead and
brutalises our countrystde with
motorways,

My list goes on and on. I
expect you could add your own

favowibs. f'm not responsible
fgr wage slavery, or desfuoying
children's snirit or distracting
people from their real poblems
tonrards escapist fantasy. Others
might like to keep it short: Ilm
not responsible for the State or
Capitalism.

This lack of responsibility
means I can love better. It
means that if I cannot sleep it is
because of the problems they
create for me not because of the
guilt I feel. Amrchism may
bning us all tough decisions about
our peraoral lives that involve
suffering and sacrifice - but
ararchism leaves us with morality,
perhaps orr greatest shength.

Aren't you glad you don't
support the system. Arentt you
glad to be a vibnating p.rt of the
solution to all the poblems of the
world. Aren't you glad, i.f, Iike
me you defy the system by
remaining the eremy of the State.
Aren't you glad that every minute
of every date you are fighting all
those miseries llsted above. As
Stlrrer seid: For whose set(e do
you shuggle. For MY sake.

E.G. O.
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Freedom,

I am not elear as to what was
the original question open for
debate at the beginning of the
re ce nt Viole nce/Non -Viole nee
articles in Freedom, but I do
believe that it is time to get our
terms defined. It could be that
we are setting ourselves guestions
which are impossible to answer
at present, and setting tasks
which are impossible to fulfil.

Supposing that the question
was rIs the use of Violence ever
Justified": we first have to
indicate what our understanding
is of the word 'violence' (and,
pnesumably 'Pcifism', if our
answer to the question is "not').
This is not as easy as it sounds.
Jim Huggon advocates 'non-
violence' and envisages an
anarchist societY in which
violence has no part. He
advocates non-violenee without,
as he admits, having had his
principle tested to any measurable
degree. I respect his view, but
would personally find it very hard
to advocate anything which I had
not first tested and found both
effective and sure.

I have found that, like the
word 'lover violence is a word
for which it is almost impossible
to find a one or two-word synonym"
Similarly, vre all have our own
views as to what is 'kind', 'cruel'
or 'unjust'. What may be a
tviolent' experience to one oerson,
may be merely irritating or
inconvenient to another. It is
not enough to say that violence is
just a depnivation of freedom or
to say that it involves weapons or
stone walls. I believe that, sadly,
it is a prt of living and surviving
and that to advocate its non-
ap[Earance makes about as much
sense as saying 'there shall be
no more tears'. I believe, also,
that it is more than lit<ely that it
will manifest itseU during the
creation of an anarchist soci.ety
and tlat, given an orgznie shue-
trre sueh a socieff will also
contain violent acts - which is
not to say that it cannot be made
to work for us in a constructive
way. We live in a corrupt state,
in whtch the world lies each daY
in win or lose situations, where
people assert their alleged super-
iorifu over all other living creatures
to the point of their extinetion,

where mtions compete for
territory and survival. We must
recognise this and not blinker
ourselves to the realities of
conflict which faee the greater
part of the world's population
hour by hour. We make no
fogress within our urassailable
dreams - it is the pacifist, in my
view, who is elitist, skiving for
a curious state of perfection,
often unwilling or unable to come
to terms with his or her own
violence. For violence, as f
have tried to imply, can take
many forms and be understood
as such in many different
situations.

f know that I am caPble of
violent acts, I know that I would
use violence as a last remaining
effective measure and that I have
supporteil, and will continue to do
so, the violence used by others
when all other means have failed.
I have also been the victim of
violence and have known the
violence of the thief, the enemY
and the friend. I have been more
wounded by the coldness and
mistrust of friends than I ever
was by the strap that my father
wielded when I was disobedient.
Violence is found not onlY behind
the riot shield, the barbed wire,
in the city skeets, at the doors
of breeding kennels and in Ure

milking shed, but in lovers'beds,
in the eracking of an egg, i.n
outrage, persuasion, frustration,
in laughter and in silenee.

To return to the question 'ns
the Use of Violence ever
Justified?'. We have next to
look at the word 'justified' -
justified to whom, on what terms
and to what effeet, lasting or
otherwise. For e:ramp1e, I can
justify, to anyone who cares to
listen, why I live as a Vegan (one
who does not consume any animal
fn'oduct). I can also justify
Veganism in .universal, economic,
social, politieal, moral and
logical terms, Supposing that
the t<ind person who has listened
to my mon ologue then says
(wearily) 'but I just loveeggs, I
don't want to live witffit meat
and am not Ee@red tq,... " -
what have I then achieved. Do
I tacitly allow that person to
sontinue Fying for the butchery
of the abbatoirs. I have not
made Eogress. What use my
justification. Similarly, if I
advocate non-violence, how can
f gevent, if all mv non-violent
means fail, to etop aomeone from
tortrning a ehild, if tltat person
is determined to continue despite

attempts. f therein, in my view,
set an impossible hsk given
todayrs realities. We are not
in t]rc ideal state, nor yet have
we the educative means to
establish a loving anarchist
society, We may wish to
establish such means and ends,
but I do not believe that it is
either vrise or effective to indulge
in beautiful theory whilst we are
still being blinxered by images of
perfection.

This debate is vast, the
questions and tasks before us
immense. I can 'justify' both
violence and non-violence. Can
anyone justify that.

Ann-

DAITI
Dear Comrades,

Further to my letter whieh
appeared in Freedom 26 Agil,
at the recent DAM Conference it
was decided that DAM should set
up a support fund for our Chilean
Comrades. We have set our-
selves a target of t100 which we
hope to obtain by the end of July.
We have already made a start
with a Collection of f 16 at our
Conference.

Can I take this opporfunity to
remind everyone that the Chilean
Iabour Movement is being re-
constructed and if we want a
significa nt a rar chist inf lue nce
within it we will have to pay for
it. The Social-democrats and
Moscow Communists receive
millions, yet our Comrades
receive nothing. It is time to
see who are the real revolutiorF
aries and who simply flay
intellectual games.

AlI dorations should be sent
to the address below. Everything
we receive will be forwarded, via
the Norwegian lfriF, to Chile.

Yours in SolidaritY
Dave Thomson

Natioral Secretary
Direct Action Movement
Box 20
164/166 Corn Exchange Buildings
Hanging Ditch
l![anchester
M4 3BN

all arguments, all



FREEDOM 7

Ilotretariat
Dear Freedom,

Whiling away some of my
hours of unemployment with a
worthy Marxist torne, the under-
standable bndercy of my thoughts
to wander led me to indulge in
certain irreverent speculations,
which I should lit<e to share withyou. I cannot answer for their
originality, as it is far beyond
both my capcity and desire to
explore the whole corpus of
I\4arxist heresies, revisions and
blind alleys as it would be to
er<a.mine the mountains of dog-
matic quibbles excrebd by
Christianity.

I have always felt a sense of
disappointment that the magnifi-
cent soap opera of thesis-
antlthesis -synthesis should be
taken off the air so abrupily with
the victory of the gdetariat.
Could we not induce the
Eogramme planners to bring it
back in the autumn with some new
characters to sustain our interest.
The unemployed could take over
the role of exploited class, as
the polehriat, ever -reducing
numerically, is incorporabd
into the amalgam of status quo
cliass interests.

For, surely, the ultimate
alienation from the pnoductive
process is not to be allowed to
produce at all, and only to be
allowed access to sufficient of the
goducts of labour tokeep one alive
as a constant object-Iesson
reinforcing the wort< ethic. This
last, of course, is the ideology of
the ruling ctrasses, including the
poletariat, only accepted by the
unemployed beeause of their
mystification.

Now, as to the future of ihis
open-ended model, my track of
dialectical training renders me
unfit for making predictions.
However, a possibility which
occurs to me is that the next
candidate for the position of
exploited cliass - once the un-
employed have come to power and
their ideology of rloing bugger-all
is the ruling one - could be a
popul,ation of domesticated ape-
labourers (as poErlarised by
rubber masks and Hollywood).

Although this analysis is
offered with my tongue in the
cavity dedicated to levity, it may
be of some comfort to my fellow
unemployed to consider themselves
as really the revolutionary class

of the future, rather than the
goletbiiat seemingly intent on
bllnd consumerism to the exclusion
of all so-called historical tasks.
Ifowever, in the long run, it will
mean acknowledging tlat the
revolutionary ini.ti.ative may pss
even from so historically
necessary a class as ourselves to
Rowan Atkinson and his friends.

Yours in solidty
Nic Fartos.

Iabelism
Dear FREEDOM,

Whoever wrote 'Not so brief in
the last issue of Freedom (26
April 1980. Vol 41, No B) may be
interested to learn that 'expertsr
are not exactly sure what
'alcoholism' is - so suggestions
tlut it is present in certain social
groups - such as women in the casd
of the statement made by the
Director of the Alcoholics studies
cenhe i.n kisley is, to say tlie
least, goblematic.

From 1941 to 1.9?6 'alcoholism'
was defined rauthoritatively' in the
English-speaking world at least
twenty times - but, by 197?, the
search for the Holy Grail had, for
some, lost its initial appeal. Thus,
Clarr (an Ameriean social
researcher) stated that 'ttrhat is
meant by the term rblcoholism"
depends on who is using it, and the
immediate ourpose of the definition'
- Keller (an editor of an influenHal
American journal on 'alcoholism'
and no mean definer in the past)
referred to 'the loss in precision in
usage of the term alcoholismr and
the World Eealth Organisation noted
that 'the term ('alcoholism') has
come to be used so loosely that an
attempt to restrict its meaning onee
more to a specific syndrome is
Iikely to be futile. I One year liater,
Rohan was more e.mphatic: tAll
atbempts to identify and define
'blcoholismil have failed.'

Minor semantie pnoblems such as
concepfual vagueness do not deter
people like directors of Alcoholics
sfudies centres from making
confident assertions about the
exbnsion of 'alcoholism'. Ehrt ask
them a guestion such as What do
you mean by talcoholism' 'and
their confidence wavers. Of course
this semantic weapon can also be
used against anarchists - but
arnrchists donft set out to conhol
(Eop1e, which is what I think the
authorities do when they suggest
that certain groups of people are a
social goblem.
Yours, John (London).

Dear Sir,
Re John L. Bioomts letter

in IVIarch 29th issue, it is my
personal opinion ttrat it is a step
in ttre right direction if we all

a) ast<ed stupflcl bloody questions
b) answered them.

Tty it John.

Yours etc.,
(for reasons of pranoia I omit
my rame)

Stirling University

frontributions
Iias your grouP done anYthing

interesting recentlY i - have You
got anythtig intereiting to saY ? If
io, write in and tell us - remember
FREEDOM dePends on fglt
contributions I

EYents
FREEDOM is hoptng to run fuller

listings of events taking ptrace
throughout the counby - so if you
are cg'antsing something - let us
know as far as possible i.n adriance
so tlat we can publicize it fc you.

Deadlines
Contributors ney like to note

FR EEDOMTs publieation deadline s :
1 rews section - i.e. short, topieal
ar:ffiEs, letbrs, notiees, etc. -
Monday immediately peceeding
publication dab
2 review section -.i.e. longer, IesB
imE6iffi-te articles - Monday
preceeding the newe section
deadline.
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Baden: Karin Bauer, Info-
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c /o Ij bertad VerIag. Pcs Ifach
-L 5I , 1000 Berlin 44 .

East Westfalen:
tr'dderat ion
lTo 1f gang
me].nsc

Hamburg: Initiative tr1rei-e Arb-
eiter Un'on: tr'AU, Repsoldstr.
49, rlochpaterre 1inks,
2000 Hamburg 1.
' Gewal-tfreie Aktionr groups
thr:oughout FRG, assoc. vrrth
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lhe Ng[hgrlands
De Vrije Socialist,
Postbus 411, Utrecirt.

SCAND]NAV]A

-Dc4gegkAarhus: Regnbuen Anarklst Bog-
caie, Meijlgade 48,
8000 Aarhus.
Copenhagen: Anar:kist Syndical-
ist Bogcafe, Studlestrade 18,
14 b5 Copenhrger.
Rainbow A:rarchists of the lree
City of Christiana; c/o Aljan
Anarchos, Tinghuset, Fristaden
Chrls tiana , L401 Copenhagen.

Sweden
Sy[E'ilalj-st Forum, Renstiernas
Gata 51, LL63l Stockholm.

FINLTND

Anarkistlryhmd., c/o Terttu
Pesonen, Neljas linja l4 D 81,
00510 Helsinki 5J.

TELL US IF YOU WANT

YOUR GROUP TO BE LISTED

NON.VIOLENT ANARCHIST
CONIERENCE August 22 - 24
Southern 0rtario, Canada
-to get acquainted
-to ereate an organisation for

-promoting anarchist ideas
-rcsisting militarism
-building alternate society

Participants will share costs,
labour and decision-makurg during
the conference by consensus.
For information: The Book Shop

72 Rideau St.
Ottawa
Canada K1N 5Wg

A LTERI.IATIYE ED iICATION
CONIERENCE August 29 = 31
At Beechwood Hall Leeds.
For further information contact:

FWC
S tudio 441
O &N Wharehouse
Metropolitan Wharf
Wapping WaIl
London E1

I'EISIRIT{S
URGENT:::
Sheila Blancnard, please contact
FREEDCI\II, as we have a tretber
for you.

.-Me*ata* /,9*a*/ -&**4,2t"
REGIONAL ORGAMSORS

f,Il#H-t8200pa-
(plw experceq Llrs, sb@ weighring)

We are looking for dynamic, adventurous people to organise
lnd encourage the growth of Anarchism in various regions

throughout Britain :

$ Abletomove into a RegioE-make contact with
existing Anarchists - organise regular meetings,
fund raising, street selling and the settitrg up of

a Regiotral newspaper.

Successful candidates will pcsess a high degree
of imagination, be capablo of working 18 hours
a day ofter for weeks on end and be able to

bouae back from setbacks.

Some kDowtedge of dealing sith the Press, the
Courts,Trade Unions, etc. is prefered though an

hon:6t brass neck would be considered.

A condition of employment is that appointed
Organisors are required to attend the amual
Coaference of British Anarchists and submit a

detailed written/verbal report.

Comprehewive CY withthe nmes of two relerees by 29 May to

DOREEN FMMPTON SRN (BOX APA)
Freedom Press london
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Thepast cannot be liucd again:

In Spin, especially for anarchllts, there is also the
lost revolution of the thirties to brood about. There is
also the confusing impct of Spa.in's rapid industrialization
and the so-called 'marginal' movements; women, ga.ys,
prisoners, invalids, gypsies, the young. What this all
adds up to is hard times for those trying to make a revolu-
tion.

But even with CNT collapsing, the economy getting
worse, inflation out of conhol, and police as brutal as
ever and getting more efficienf there were still many
places i felt i was among p@ple who had decided to be free,
and thought they had a chance.

-Sif-'r

That feeling was very strong one morning in the
Barcelona neighborhood of Sants. My companera and i had
been busted along with 14 Catalans when La Compa.na, tlre
illegal radio station in Sants, had been closed by the National
Police. It wasn't very heavy, tlrc police brought typewriters
with their machineguns, but it was a little tense and it was
past three in the morning before we hit t}re streets. Our
hosts politely took us to the bue stop and tlen ran off into
the night, not to bed, but to orpnize.

That same feeling i found at the organic (pan integral)
bakery in lVladrid called 'El Tigre" which is a center for
anti-militarist organizing, and in Valencia at the offices of
9lcicleta, which is perhaps the best anarchist/acrata
magazm in the world. There i3 a lot of strong orga.nizing
going on, especially by ecologists, feminists etc. But the
domlnant feeling of the movement is reflected by the pob-
lems of Cl(I.
I'Clillf las a bri[iant future. . . .. behind it. " title of an

article ir &91

'A dogmatism and intolerance are povoking bnsions and
conflicts that threabn the very existence of CNT. " Grupo

de Afinidad Anarco-syndicalismo, December'?9.

SMffTODAY
"The pa.st cannot be lived again, but you can, and will
remember it. "

The Ghost of Christmas Past

This article is just one norteamericano's opinion about
Spin today. Although i have visited Spin three times
in the last ten years it only eomes to little more *ran a
year living in Spin (actually half that time in Cahluna).
I speak some Spanish and read it better, but only the very,
very kind would say i was fluent, As an active anarca-
feminist in the U.S. i have a certain perspeetive that
should be apparent to the reader. Equally apparent i hope,
is my great love for t}le Iberian Feninsula and my
companeros/as rrho live there.

"Una fe sin duda es una fe muerter' (A faith without doubt
is a dead faith)

'lEntre creer y crear hay una sol tretra cte deferencia. "
(Between believing and creating tlere is only one letter
difference)

The anarchist/libertarian movement in Spain toilay is
full of people with either faith without doubt - or witlout
faith at all. The result of this is evident. T\ro years
ago Cl{f (I€tional Confederation of Workers, an anarcho-
syndicalist union) ctraimed 200,000 'members', now it is
20, 000 - if you count both the CNIs. The recent split,
the expulsions and infighting gomise to reduce that number
further. Those anarchists, libertarians, acratas (against
authority), ecologistas, or feministas who lact< tlre pure
conviction necessary to expel or wage i(lealogical war urith
their compneras/os grow pralyzed by lack of hope.
'Apocalypse Nowf ig a ptrrase used often in Spin, and not
just in movie reviews. To rnany people it seems their
fate will be decided in Moscocr or Washington, or even in
Bonn.

Such feelings are hard to aralyze. Are they cause or
effect. To knorw tlrat Barcelona, as a sixth fleet port and
a key city of a western ally, is targeted by t}re Soviet Union
for deskuction if t]rcre is a war between the superporrers
could certainly lead many Catalans, having little if any
influenee on U.S. or Soviet poticy, to feel helpless. Of
course many people in tlre U.S. (and pobably the Soviet
Union) feel tlre same. So it is pobably more complicated.
Hope, Ilke hopelessness, seems a bit contagious. After
Franco'g death many people thought things would charge
in Spin. They did but tlrey also stayed the same. Hopes
for eaey change hrned to quick disappointne nt, perhaps
much ag tlrcy di<l in tlte U"S. in the sixties where instant
revolution failed to materialize after a few years of potest.

m1
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Iast December, CNI helct the 5th convention of it's 69
years of life. Delegates regesenting over 50 local unions
uralked out criticising the lack of serious debate, as they
saw if and potesting 'b progressive deterioration of
Ireedom of exgession" at tlte conlerence. A rival CNI
has now formed (the t'Zaragoza" CNI) and the expulsions
have begun.

Behin<I alt this (and much more that is too inhicate and
irrelevant to go into) are a number of deep divisions on
several different levels within the CNTs. There are the
exiles still living in Toulouse in France, who many people
are convinced are sitting on a pile of money that they toot<

out of Spain vrhen tle Republic fe11. They expel people
from CNT left and right (for enample Bicicleta's collective)
and have been out of iouch for years. TfrFare also
many older members and young allies (often in one of ttre

two FAI's - Anarchist Federation of lberia) who are
"puristas". They expel the less pure like the alleged
"nationalistas" in the collective Askatasuna which publishes
a magazine and books in Bilboa, Then there are the
I'reformistas " as weII.

Acfually there doesn't seem to be just one reformist
tendency. There are several overlapping groups of people
who are given this label by various friends and enemies.
Some of them want to run CIrII candidates in union elections
and/or coneentrate more on bread and butter issues that
affed the factories and the working class. There are
also militants who want to de +mphasize the tactory
orga.nizing and concentrate more on the 'new' conbadictions
of modern Spain - ecology, centralism, feminism,
nationalism, sexual liberation, the multinatbnals.

A loose coalition of "puristast'and far left "autonomistas"
(who are actually quite anti-union all together) think there
is also a communist attempt underway to tat<e over CI'IT -
led by the Anarcho-syndicalist affinity groups. The charge
is hrrled the other way of course' the ex-secretary of the
Anarcho-syndicalist affinity group networt< accuses the

Catalunan, Valencian, and lltadrid sections of CNT of being
run by faistas of the follorring beliefs: 'bnarcho-leninist,
a narcho -tr otskyist, and anarcho -stalinist. "

Not surgisingly droves of people have left CIIT totally
disillusioned and burnt out with tlre internal wars. Ildany

women, especially those who consider themselves in the

feminist -oo"-utt, have left (or always refused to ioin)
CN'f. Mujeres Libares, urhich is very small these days, is
not in CNT. It is easy to see why. Men dominate
meetings and marches, sexist slogans fill ttre air at demos,
hnd just basically CNT hasn't freed itselJ from 1936' It
was very gogressive in 1936 of course, but thatts not
enough for today. l\[any militants feel this in Strlin.
Some call themselves feminists or acratas, others just
talk about rRevolution Integral", But they all share a

belief thai it is necessary to go beyond the inspiring, and
sad, history of the old anarchist left. By now most of
these people have long since left CNT.

Sttll with all its houbles, CI.IT is a remarkable
organization with many fine people shuggling to keep it
alive. The finciples it adopted at it's 5th conference
(bef ore the walk-out) were anti-statist, anti -militarist,
internationa list, direct aetion, anti -hierar chy a nd
libertarian communism. And, at least until the split,
CNT was a small, if real network in almost every part of
Spints industrial economy. 'At least" said one ex-
Cenetista 'tt will be there when something happers like
I\{ay 168. "

TI{E WORKERIS MOVEMENT

A11 of the unions have lost members in the last two
vears. not iust CIrl'I. It is not surgising considering that
fure Communists (CCOO) and the Socialists (UGf) tose

people almost every week; one or the other breaks some

itrire and the affectecl workers are all out at the gates of

the factory burning their membership eards the next
morning, it ttey stil1 have them. But CITII has lost just
as ireaviiy as the others. To many workers apparently,

it seems like just anotler "Frty" with ambitious men and

vicious infighting.
lately ihe governmen! the businesses, and the unions

(excefi C-Ut anO some of the small arcane ones) have been

tryind to pass a traw that would force union elecHons and

oftigato"y-*embership on the rrorkers to repllace the open

wor[er's-assemblies that usually appear to run important
skikes. These authorities are worried because only a
small percentage of workers belong to any unions (some say
it is less than 30% in most indushies - one of the losrest
percentages in an indushial counky).

The Communists are holding out for some reforms to
the bill. The Soeialists support it already- Ever since
the expilation of the Moncloa kct (an agreement by the

Socialists and Communists to keepworker demands for
raises significantly betour tlre rate of inflation) there have

been a growing number of sbikes. In r79 hours lost due to
strixes-was ry ZeSVo over '78, although it is still much

lower ttran the level of '?6. With the deepening economic
crisis and the weat<ening unions things are expected to

heat up. What ever does happen the unions will be there
slowing it down. It will have to happen outside of them,
even in spite of them, if it is going to be effective'

Since we've glanced already at CI{f and staggered
clumsily on to tie labor situation, we mightas well lootr at

Ure traditional "left" - the Communists, Socialists and

nationalists.

HUNGRY FOR POWER

Spain is crawling with "leftist" prties, unions and

organizations. Th; Socialistas are the biggest (although

the" 've lost cround in the recent elections in Cataluna and

the"Basque c-ounhy). Few people, especially Socialists'
ir,irr ti,ut the Sociilists are in any real sense revolutionary'
iiruy "." 

arxiously awaiting their -turn to govern' Mean-

whiie they srppor{ nuclear power (their spokesman on the

issue saii: "Ihe choice is between cold showers ard

rrr"i"*, power"), worry about the workers ("The pobtrem

is tlre Spanish worker is naturaUy an anarchist" one laborr

;;i; ;rG;i;l" 
"o 

* priinua to a banish a nar ca -f e minist)'

and spend their ample pesetas (often donated by 'socialists'
in Germany) lavishly on slick elecfion campaigns and big

conlerenees where they debate whether or not they are
marxists.

The Communists were recently judged fit for
particiption in Sp.in's government nV qo !9s1 an authority
itan ti," Internatioral Herald Tribune. So their campign
for respe@ Their Position on

nuclear power is very much like the Socialists' Ex-
Stalinist-santiago Carillo, the Ctnirmaq says:' "To be

against nucleaf power is to be against Fogress' " Both

$rties are dominated by middle-class intellectual's, both
are gaining in middle-class respectability while the

*otf""" quit tteir unions and the young beeome acratas,
autonomiitas, feministas, pasotas, or fascistas' The

angry young that is. If you want a good career the

Colminunistl or Socialists are considered a better bet

than the moderates.
One of the biggestworries of both prties (and the

government as *ett) is the dectining interest-in voting'
iach election the turnout clrops by roughly 107c' Along

*iti, ti," declining union membership this is a sign ttat
the gesent "democracy" isn't as solid as many observers
thought.

ihere is a raft full of trotskyists, "authentic"
communists, and pseudo-maoist groups as well to ftresh

out the kaditional }eit. Boring. More interesting are

the various nationalist movements.
Almost every region has a movement' The Basque

country, Cataluna, Galacia, Andulacia, the Canary

IsIanoi, Valencia' the Baleric fslands, Extremadura,
even Aragon. IWany of these movements are part marxist'
Uui r""afiy nationalism comes first' They range from
f fa .o--.naos to Catalan cepitalists' In Cataluna, just

.n ti," i." left (the 'tndependistas"), there are those t}at
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want an independent Cataluna including Valencia, the
Catalan speaking region of France, and the Baleric Isles,
and there are those who want Cataluna alone. And there
is every combination of the above. It is the same in other
regions.

What will come of this is beyond me. But several
things are clear. Ivlany (but certainly not the majority)
of militants in the nationalist movements are anti-state
basically, pushing for cultural, dece ntralized community.
In all of the regions certain capitalists and middle-class
types, have joined ttrese movements, forming a right-
vring that tlre government is now kying to buy off with
limited autonomy. The limited autonomy isn't going to
satisfy most nationalists in the long run. Finally,
nationalist sentiment is still growing. It is going to play
a major role in the peninsula's future.

"Machista. No Gracies" (Gay Slogan)

The left in Spin now recognizes that there are
"women's" issues (divorce, abortion, etc... .. ) and "gay"
issues, but it is hard to see much grass roots activity
outside of such centers as Barcelona, IUadrid, and
Bilboa.

Feminism has a "bdil image to many on the left -
some active wornen strongly reject the label (espcially
outside of Barcelona) because a large segment of the
'Teminist" movement is middle-class and/or controlled
by traditional left p.rties or the new Feminist Party;
Lidea Falcon, an ex-communist militant, is the spot<es-
person for the Feminist Party. Her ;nogram: 'ln order 

.

to construct a.feminist society nothing remains but for us
to tat<e power. "

Of course the majoriff of feminists reject such a
male-identi.fied way of looking at social change, but the
damage is done and many activists interested in an
"integral" (complete social-political-personal) revolution
rejeet feminism and look to the general libertarian
movement. In this shuffle, the criti.que of Ftriarchy'
feminist criticisms of tlre old/new left, feminist process'
and woments culture usually get negleeted.

In Barcelona the only women's bar has closed and the

women's center (etarted by Muieres Libres) is cutting
bact< its hours. There is a network of collectives and

neighborhood groups and a small magazine that publishes.
. *io" range Jf views from Communist to anarca-feminist'

but the imfact of feminism, while growing, is yet to be
fett beyond certain circles in the left and the youth culfure.

Women's issues on the other hand are taken up shongly-
like the draeonian laws agpinst abortion that have sent a
number of women, and even a few men, to jail. There is
even a liberal campign starting in Cbtalum. for more
contraceptive information (illepl until 19?61) . With new
divorce legislation coming up and the continual shuggle for
the right for abortion growing the inJluence of women and
feminist ideas will pnobably continue to grow in the Spanish
left.

The vibrant gay culture in Barcelona (and itve heard it
is strong in Ilfa<lrid and Bilbe) has political expession in
both a Communist conEolled federation and a more
Iibertarian network. Catalura is very liberal and so gay
rights are given lip service by the whole left. Job
discrimiration etc. .. has been.met with potests, but
basically things are petty quiet.

Sexrality is different in Spin t}an in the U.S. of course.
Er@ctly how is difficult to describe. Spnish sexual humor
(even in rmny "leftish, maga.zines like El knrs) is
incredibly violent and focused on cocks E-nlii-EF Nden are
always getting cashated (or vorse) and women are always
getting raped and loving it. Some friends argued that this
level of popular violent pornography is a response to the
years of sexual regession under Franco and soon it will
start to digappear. But it is di.squieting and, in my opinion,
is actrmlly a reflection of deeper prts of Iberian culture,
like machismo is.

All is not machismo though. There is real change.
Young men don't hassle women on the sheets nearly as much
as they used to, couples can live together openly now (at
least in the big cities) and not be prsecuted, and in
Etrrcelona at night along the Ramblas, you can see beautiful
drag queens Fading in traditioml flamenco dresses.

As men see women as objects to be orrred and used so
man sees rature. The movement for a more ecological
perspective in Spin is in many ways prt of the redefinition

,of persornl relationships. Being older organizatiorElly it
is further along, but still actually a[ Prt of t]re same
cultural milieu.

EL ECOLOGXSTA FURIGO

The e cology/a nti -nuke/anti -militaris m m ove me nt i s
growing larger .... and more confused. Eco-bureaucrats
tried to start a t'green" political prty last year and were
shongly rebrt'fed by almost everyone. But no-one thinks
that theylve given uP.

Views within t}e movement range from Fcifist to ETA-
Military (Basque Mtionalist commandos) vho have staged
three aimed attacks on tle reactor at I€moniz (causing
substantial damage and killing one worker) and have also
Lidmpped the director of the nuclear Fogram in Basque
country to interrogate him about future plans. Many
ecologists thint< violence might be the only way to change
Spin's suicidal policies on nukes and industrializd ion .

RLcently the rmyor sf Asco, a small Catalunan tovrn with
a nuke being built literally on top of it, said that the people

of Asco will do everything, including violence, to stop the
plant from opning. But many other activists don't believe
lhat violence can be effective in what is basically a police
state.

There is a widesfead distrust of the'various prties -
especially the Seialists and Communists. This isn't
surfising considering their position on nut es and their
support of industrialization. Trotst<yists and dissident
milttants from the big F.rties are active in some federations'
which has letl to infighttng over rUuall' membership. The

ecologists, acratas' and anarchists who form many of the
affiniiy groups, coliectives, and atenos (community center-s)
active-in the grass roots don't trust the prty militants with
their pedetermined positions, prty discipline, and

over-riding concern for the health of "tIeir" Frty. ....
after all it is the only hope of the masses.

l\[any rationalists are also active. Often they act from
an ecological Prspctive, but sometimes it is just "Iet
Cbtalans build Cbtalonian nukes for Cbtalum. I' In the
Basque counEy the rntioralist.ecologist mixture has
spwned a powerful mass movement that has had demon-
strations of 200,000, work refusals by stevedores, and
numerous l0cal actions.

In @lacia a srraller, but similar, movement has been
' resisting the Northern Freevay for several years. Similar

local struggles are growing all over Spin acha,lly. Nukes
are just the most visibtre prt of Spaints wrenching
industrialization that has left ruined land, uninhabitable
cities, poisonous air, worse vaterr and multinatiom.l
comfanies all over the once beautiful country.
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Although it is still mainly a marginal young-Frsons
movement, at least it is the movement for most young
activists, and one that is-critical of the whole gocess of
capita lis mrlbureaucracis m/indusfo.ia lization/consu m ption.
And it is growing.

Post -Franco Spin
t'Our.headline tonight, General Francisco Franco is still
dead. I' Jane Curtain of rSaturday Night Live"

"The one thing you must understand now about Spin is that
tlings haven't really changed since Franco died, except
maybe to get worse. " Jordi,

Again and again people would insist that the liberalization
of Spin since Franco's death is a myth. There is ample
evidence for this. The continued heavy hand of the poli.ce
is easy to see. The rbnti-terrorist" Iaws thatallow the
authorities to keep all pisoners 'tncommunicadoil for 48
hours without lawyers - is recognized by everyone as
"confession" time. (The Communists and Socialists
support this law). Militants (usually Basque or Catalan
nationalists or anarehists) are arrested daily, tortwed, and
held under this law for rronths or years without bial.

Censorship continues, right now several books, maga.-
zines, and a comic are benned and their editors clarged
wi.th either insulting the military, the chureh, or sedition.
A major movie called I'The Crime of Cuenca"which is a
Sacco/Venzetti type of foue story from the turn of the
cenhry is outlawed too.

Added to all this "official" repnression is the police-
c onnecbd ne twork of I'Ulhaderre chistas " (iar ri ghtists ),
whose activities range from burning newsstands (for selling
a magazine that named several rightists later executed by
ETA) to assasination.

If anything the repression ts increasing in frequency and
efficiency. Police recently shut down all the iilegal radio
stations in C-ataluna. About the same time it was announced
that the Natiorml Police will be getting a fleet of helicopters,
enough ior every major city.

The systematic use of violence can be seen in police
responses to demos in llvfadrid. Iast summer 80, 000
people furned out to demonstrate against nukes. The police
randomly beat, busted and fined dozeng of people. The
Iast anu-nuke demo in Ivladricl only had 800 people. There
are other reasons for the decline in prticipation but
everyone i met said that last yearts violence was the most
important factor. Feminist and anti-fascist demos have
been attacked as well. Police brotre up a reeent feminist
march by driving buses into it.

SFin has changed since Francodled howeyer. The
Communists and Socialists have been brought into the system
and have enthusiastically responded in every way they can
to help control tlte workers and the "margirnl" movements.
And, except for some "bchnical" criticisms (like caUing
for more rationalizations), the big prties have supported
the pesent I'moder&" government in its attempt to drag
the counky, kiclring and screarling and sick with pollution,
into the world of nukes, multinationals, and consumption
beyond reason.

The current drive, spearheaded by Germany, to get
Spin into the Common lvlarket and Nato is a perfect
e>ample of this. The Socialists are said to be against
Spin being in Nato, but "open" to various bilateral pacts
with Germany and the U.S. 'Es igual" as they say.
"It's all tie same. " The U.S., with dozens of bases
(including two big bomber baes and a submarine base),
8,000 troops, and millions of dollars (much of the nuclear
eycle, to m exploration for uranium to power plant
eonshuction is financed and/or done by U.S. hnks and
multinationals like G. E., Westinghouse, Chase l/tranhattarL
and Bank of America) in SFin is already the country's
I'Big Brother". Germany is anxious to be another
t'btrother. t'

The Spanish elib is quite aware of their role in pa.x

americana. The Spnish navy is building an aircraft
carrier (tofree U.S. carriers from the Mediterranean),

the army and marines are beefing up their amphibious
potential (to free U.S. lltarines in the l\Aediterranean),
and the air torce is buying lots of new airplanes too.'
(Guess why).

Meanwhi.le multinatiorals are pouring into Spain
faster than tourists. Franco was into self-sufficiency
for Spin (he didn't kust anyone). The new government
has decided to join the west whole-heartedly. So GM will
soon butld a giant complex in Zaragoza that will dwarf the
Ford plants recently opened in Valencia that are turning
a beautiful cihus region into a new Ios Angeles. WelI
i won't list aU the compenies, what's the uie. They
are there, and new ones each day, U,S., German,
Japnese and on down the line. Franco is clearly stii.l
dead, but the system continues to devour the Iand and
the pople.

CONCLUSION

I went to Spin to learn how a mass libertarian
movement is orpnized and co-ordirated. But i didnrt.
What happened in i36 -139 isn't applicable to the U.S.
of today, or to Spin for tlat matbr. It,s an inspiration
but not a bluepint. But i learned a hell of a lot.
Three things especially were striking.

First, there is no lact< of theory in Spain. A score of
slict< magazines have the latest neo-marxist articles
from hris, neo -hotskyism from Belgium, and anarcho-
ecology from the U.S. of A. The grafics are almost
always exbaordinary, and the translated pose (or
domestic interpretations written in Castillan or CEtalan)
sparkles with flexible formulations. Native authors
often prefer titles beginning with I'nobs on. . . "l "Notes
on the Syndicalist Movement in Spaini', I'Notes on
Tiotskyism in Galacia" etc. "Notes on. . . . " as if we
can never hope to exhaust these fascinating topics.

There seems to be a lot more theorizing than
organizing. It is not surprising that a politically
sophisticated left lit<e Spin's would want snappy ideas in
colorful magazines, but for many rbctivists" it seems
the consumption of theory has become how a revolutionary
is defined. 'I read, therefore I am. t' Radical theory,
as another commodity, is a big prt of Spnish intellec-
tual life. But how much does it have to do with social
change.

Theoretical fads sweep Spain like plagues in the bible.
Maoism ten years ago, the 60's and the acid counter-
culture five years ago .. .. now it's Iibertarian marxists
(for the academic types) and New Wave Surrealism
(for tte more emotiormlly restless). Of eourse there
are also the many leftists living deep in the pst,
refighting the civil war.

This is not just a criticism of tle Spanish left. It is
something i think applies to the U.S. (and England) as
weIl. It is just that in Spin i could see it more clearly
because i became a consumer, Fr excellance, of radical
theories in my attempt to understand what was going on.

But also, in Spain, the fasciration with theory has gotten
out of conEoI. It is not surpising that many angry people,
especially wor[<ers and young street people, are dis-
illusioned with all the ?'leftists" including the aDarchists.
The wort ers quit their unlons, t<eep their own counsel and
fight their battles in the factories. I!{any of the young
become "p.sotasr' (nihilists is the closest definition i can
give) or fascists. While they certainly arenrt the threat
the government and its supporters are, the fascists are
gfowing. And in some places they have struck a responsive
cord with the very young people, allbnabd and furious, tlut
once becarne anarchists. They eanrt relate to theory, they
want action. Now.

The second thing that struck me very strongly was how
much foreign culfure domimtes the counhy. On TV it is
Charliers Angels selling Fords and French cosmetics"
Among the young it is U.S./English music, U.S./Freneh/
Italian movies and boolrs from the beats of San Francisco.

It is a restless life. Hash is terribly expensive, and
not very good, but what else is there to do but put some in
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your Ivlarlboro and listen to the labst album from London
while you read magazines in which hundreds of blondes hy
to sell you Japnese radios or German caleulators. If you
can get a job it's 60 hours a week lor not very much money
(an<I the cost of living is almost the same as in North
America). But since you canft fincl a job you just scrounge.

It isn't all like this of course by any means. But it is
pretty bd. The growth of natiorslism is pobably very
much a response to this 'hmeri@nization" of the many
different cultures we lump together as 'Spa.int'.

In BarceloDa for e:rample one eould hear terrible
imitations of U.S./English Rock rn Floll (around which there
is a very real cult) or you could hear a zoot-suitecl guy
called Sisa and his band playtng Cbtalan Rock, strange and
angry and as good as any new r /aves that one can find in the
U.S. There are also the hau-rock "Orqueskas" that are
sometimes almost plays, and there is flamenco-rock or
even the haditional Catalan dances from the days, four
hundred years ago, when Cataiura was an independent

porner (actually an empire although the ratioralists donrt
talk a lot about tlrat. )

Anyray, i'd like to see leftist.theorists+ctivists as
creative as the Cbtalan musicians. Why should ftey be
repinting old Jerry Rubin diahibes in 1979.

The last thing, and most important i trearned in Spin
was that there are many wonderful people hying to mat<e a
human , natural world. Sounds litre a clich6, or worse,,
but it is something that is so easy to forget. It is one
revolution; even though in each culture it must develop
differently. Especially important, or inspiring, for me
was to see peoptre living much harder lives than i do, 60 or
?0 hours a week for two bucks an horr, fascist attacks on
their horneg and offices, arrest and torture always a real
possibility, and yet hangrng in there all the same, holding
the same hopes and dreams close that we doj My hopes
and dreams are shonpr now tlanks to tlem.

Crystal

Honouruilgarity
I have always felt that the 399 B.C. Greet<s had anarguable

case aga.inst Socrabs and,his box office suicide, Iike that of
Hitler, was that of a man who loved the applause of the mob
but unlike Christ and many a known and unknown revolutionary
was not prepared to carry his argument to its logical conclu-
sionbefore the ptgrsicalauthority of the obverse of the dialogue.
To sit in the warm sun surroundecl by applaucling sycophants,
leisrre -livi ng inb llige nsia and pseudo-inte lle ctua ls playing the
lconoclast with wit and well reasoned argument is pleasure
indeed and when the blue shado$E move over the white walls
then bact< to t}re evening meal the wine and the secure com-
fort of a society based on a slave economy, We all know
our parcchial Socrates but there comes that moment in time
when the Captain of the Titanic rlill ask the saloon tar Socra-
tes that having accepted the reiterated statements that tle
bloody ship is sinking what conshuctive suggestion would
he offer to save their lives. And, to p)ay the devil's advocate,
the Socrates of the world do not have to offer a solution.

Within the Tate Gallery is an exhibition of the work and
art of the late ]larcel Broodthears and even within the pess
day there were Little ripples of anger from those who felt
or believe that the-v were being mrcked by a manwith no
hlent and an art authority wasting valuable spce on worth
less rubbish and they were right which surely is the whole
point of the exercise. I\fichae1 Compton the Keeper of Exhi-
bitions at the Tab Gallery has described Broodthaers as
"one of the great artists of his period" which of couqs< is
just an abuse of language but what Ehoodthaers did poduce
was a body of work that pas witty, amusing and anger creating
for with his use oi rubbish he was a master of the double
take. His masters, be claimed, were NIagritb, piero Man-
zoni and Kurt Schwitters and as with them he had almost
no creative talent as a sculpture or as a visual artist but
lit<e Schwitters he could take the rubbish around him and
like I\4anzoni create an amusing object that, as all art should,
produce a violent reaction among the spectators. He scribbled
on plywood walls, piled empty egg shells into heaps and
Finted them dull or shine white. He piled mussel shells in
a pot and offered it as a work of art and the spectator either
drooled or raved with rage but what must be realised is
that th€se rrenand women are dadists who smash the dead
shroud of academic art by flinging a handful of shit into the
prestige art galleries of the world just as the dadists and the
concrete poets hoke the established form of the Georgian
poets.

Broodthaers almost a quater of a century ago f oduced
his first film Ia Ctref de L'Horloge in honour of Kart Sehwit-
ters and t}lat made the I nterrational film festival at Knokt(e
le-Zoute and the books of poetry such as Un Liwe d'Ogfe
were but minor things for the man who was now the darling
of the intellectual elit€. In 1968 at the time of the Paris

student revolt when it was thc vogue for the worker-student
to take over and conEol their own instifutions Broodthaers
along with so many of the heavy brreatling intelligensia moved
into the act and with the aid of those in authority, for the
plian was to use the Mus6e d'Art Moderne and to have the
walls of the gallery Iined not with the works of the visr:al arts
but the cases in which they were transported. It is all fun
and one is amused and would defend to the death etc. but
what must be accepted is that without a great body of reeog-
nised and aceepted works of art you cannot.take the piss.
It is pleasant to moct< but you can only mock that the com-
mands respect rightly or wrongly from others and I write
and speak as one who has spent a life time mocking what
I hold to be the pretensions and the lalse ideas of others
but like the dadists and the surrealists I accept the mockery
from my.victims because we botfi know that we and only we
are sane. It is BnooCthaers heap of coals that have hit the
philistine fan and these three heaps of c@I, as with Carl
andrers heap of bricks, have been t]rc cause of great rage
and great mirth and great explanatilone. During the gess
day I stand there with my glass of white wine and an elderly
dignified journalist takes my arm and whispers 'For Christrs
sake old man explain to me what the hell this is supposed
to be about" and I go into my spiel and this is good for
as in an angry discussion ore is forced to clear one's mind

oi cant. As works of art they are of minor importance hut

then one could say that of the p5pamids, the Whitelull cenopl-
ph or Cleoptrars needle on the Thames embakment yea or
Hemy moore's sculptures and the difference between them
and Broodthaers three heaps of c@.1 and those accept works
of art is literallyand sirtplya matbr of size. Take those three
piles of cel by Etsoodtlraers, hire masons to carve them tn
black marbtre house high and place them each on a Welsh hill
to the memory of the dead directors of the Coal Board and
they would merge into ttle landeaip and the folk culture as
acceptable works of art. But the Town and his gas fire (Ed.
and her g:as fire l!{ann. ) frau will loot< and stay silent for as
with the Nazi boot< burners the'baying of the mob is the howl
of the Philistine and the fools .

But for those who seet< horest vulgarity raised to High
Camp then it is on to the Roya.l Academy ard the wire and
the buffet laid on by the front office of Sunlight Sep and vhy
not for sixty years ago I sat in a tin hth before the ritchen
fire while my mother scrubbed me and the weekly wash with
that same hr of sop. Lord Leverhulme vas born in 1851 as
William Hestreth Icver and by the use of a talent that has
always eluded me became a millionaire and in 11122 Viscount
bverhulme. He was a &rowbct< to the world of Dickens
and 1\[r Pict$ick in that having accumulated great economic
wealth he did rgoodt. There are men auch as Ford and the
rest of the American millioraireb who having spent such a



llfe in crelttng universal misery in the accumulation of a
great fGtune then spend their old age playing God with the
aid of theirdreque books and I feel that Icver did little harm
tn hlg commercial life and a modicum of good in his old age.
Fort Sunlight ntas the poduct of a pternalistic society and
one should not condemn it for tlp.t for while Oren had the
vision I€ver and Plct<rrick had a kind heart and a large bank
account. The polittcal argument ag:ainst a benevolent marag€r
ial society is ttrat it destroys the revolutionary fire within the
poletariat and I do not believe this for it would be interesting
to knov how the workirg class within Port Sunlight reacted
to the great social unrest of the inter var years.'

Icverhulme wrote that '411 tenement dwellings .. . .for
cro'tr ding a maximum of humanity in a minimum of ground
sFce are deshuctive of healthy life". 'A chilcl... -. that
knows only tlre drunkerpss'lrerialent tn the hideous slum
it is forced to live iq .. .. . cannot be benefited by education.
Sueh children grow up depraved,and become a danger and
terrm to the State; wealthdestroyers instead of wealth-pro-
ducerstt

Leverhulme was the naster of his estates and he merged
his capitalism with Christian charity but the flaw as ?.lways
is ttet he denied those he Fndered to the freedom of choice.
Like Knp in Germany or the Japnese managerial capitalists
they trreabd ttreir workers with the same care and affection
that the squire treated hit leasants, his horses and his dogs
but only as long as they obeyed his authority. Of Iord Irver-

' hulme's art collection what can one sny except tlrat with an
opn cheque boot( and finger licking dealers he bought the
g6od the bd and the irdifferent ard at top market Eices
ina to Utng art to the people he used the Victorian and

Edvardian <laubs that he bought for advertisements for his
sep and why not for who in the hell cares whether Frithrs
little girl tn her "ISw Frock" was used as a street advertise-
ment iittr the vords 'Sunlight Soap Gold Medal hri's 1BB9r'

above her head and 'Eo Clean!'on ttre child's right. If you

have almost unlimited wealth and you buy them by the sheer
volume of your prchaseC you must build up a minorlp of
acceptabtre works of artand Icverlhulme did that. His Ctirit l"
se porcelain and his Wedgwood are a pleasure to the eye

while rnost of the furnitrre is no more than ugly museum

pieces. It is inbresting to view the soft porn of Alma-Tadema
ind to re-shy at the ghastly Pre-Raphaelite daubs and to stand
in judgement on Augustus Johns 1.9.1920 portrait of lever.
ItwaJfoolish of Ievr'[ulme to do a fe- Churchi.allian by eutting
the portrait up, as with the tihtioral Gallery's Manet, for I
wouid hold ttrat if Jotrn had toned down the small highlight
under the chin it could have been acceptable but the Town and

his deep in thought frau(Etl. ard her deep in thought IUann)

now know rrhat Brootltlraers vas potestingaboutUoy"u
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THIS ART OF MINE - Three Piks of Coal, plus the Belgium Flag.
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BnSSia: *['"**'1*,ts'xll'm*"
employrnent and potential social un-

AWgflIGfS -6-"J-$1i,"x[+;;#":L::--
Daylight, in The Observer arguedqD :T:"#i,*rruril;*,':ih,"

J lolrd -P f nrear as a s6rious.threat
- to Soviet borders. A longer-termtt 

consideration was bound to be ther imgct on Soviet Musllms. "Some solutions have alreadv been ""I
STAGNATIoNIN THE SL,AVIC CITIES tried. In 1964, the State}g; go3rytilo1tf1"--jl" I"1t:i:

what mother Russia and other encouraging pensioners*t#3[nt"* the ]flisrous regime and a po-chinese

statesocialistregimes bestoffer to labour t6"c*"" As many"" o t" a -iii- republic of Fat<istanis a problem

work-shy anarchists such as mvserJ. ron people of pensionabte age 'trere l:: Moscow to reckon with' If eth-

is a sysbm of tively il;;#;Li' 13no"tea 
to be employ"a in"tr'u pubtic nic enthusiasms got out of hand'

and opportunities for industrial s-ector, or on collectiv" ta"-" ifi rewed up by Muslim far*tics in

idleness second to none" rn l9?3. the surrounding states the unity of

rn tlre same way that sordiers Another poblem has be.en job- 3[#3llir";l'"#iX"f,I;:"'"n
never labour so hard as civilians. lswopplng. From 1940 until after in crude Marxist terms tfie whole
so the State employees of soviet 

' splin's death it was a c-riminal episode in Afghanistan can even be

Bussia seem to luve evolved arfful offence to leave oners pl,ace of w.ort analysed as ai atbmpt to sotve
scrounging strabgies. which is without official prmission. In 1956 locai unemployment and pobntial
resultinE in millions of hou." in lost free job mobility was re-intuodu-ced' social ,rmeit Ly military mobiliz-

I-abour furnover causes big loeses--atron and war.*"lX*, 
i:?", of apseciating what,s in working time and drops in prody:tEffl irre prospeet of Muslim resistance

HT$Tt{fi,.*t#r"il.;h#'" 
,,lffi"#XH.IiJi}'fi,TtSl"I:T'i" 

l'#[;m;*"tffi"rur;#fT,i
ing these developments. Itrs getting The current prty decree on labour the best jobs is very real.
tttst bd that the commu"ist 6"w - discipline orderecl-tough measures The average Europeaa settlers
central committee t""-i="r"o 

" 
- against those who ft"-qi:.tlY _"}"Ff;., (themselves otten ctriuren of de-

decree on labour tliscipline to aeat jobs or go absent without.leave: stifi. portees from the 1930s) in Cenhal
with shopfloo" 

"""orng!.a. 
A""nx". penalties against lazy and drunk work- Asia are paid more, have more

absentees. lon swappe?". 
'-;;tirc - ers are also recommended. housing spce, better access to

mongers. Soviet 
"ocioto.i"t" 

hau" Curbs on labour discipline anq tyn: higher educationfor their childreq
di sc-overed that peoole are illegally over has been brewing up for years no$'- more skills, and better positions
taking time off wbrr< to al-trr"i"'"t"pp- A regulation adopted in reningrad in , than the native Muslims. AIso, since
ing. join querrcs. ,na r"r.n*-ur";" ryIay 1969 required eactr personPg_ked stalin, certain control_ling positi.ons

pe-rsonat aitairs. lt tt" "*-"-iiL 
for breachlng labour dtscipline in the in the local prty a.nd Government

workers are adept 
"t 

oiri* *"l-ti*" city to r"pol!.!9 !T flr:i-TY._?P11 (includins security) appratus have

in workingi ume io fix up sporting Resources Utilization AdminlsEanon been in the irands of Russians and

eomptitions. and ogre"'";i;i-frur""- for assignment to a low-skilled, lovr- other Europeans.
inEs. Fid iob for a 3 month ryrio{.'..}!Ote Having embraced t}e Afghan ad-

The current concern of the Soviel t.Lus disciplined were not entit-Iel ,to-- venfure and for the time being
Ieadershipwith labour pla""u"ity i" bonuses, and were pyJ l:*"" clou'n on postponed the growth 9f any anti-
that the eeonomy is movinE into a new housing waiting lists' cofoniatist or iationalist movements
period of falling grorvth caused by In cases in which 'unreasombH in Soviet Central Asia, what steps

ianour shortagesln a number of job behaviour conti.nues, the person can Moscovr take to solve the econ-
important areis. would. become liable to legal perel- omic problems of the slump in Cen-

rhe ract is tlre soviet.""_.i9ii: ["*"":Yil"fil:"f]3;",'3],-fr1TJH ffii,frl3i,li1"T$"";H:J];:o*"
sysbm is weak. Sovig] industrial up to a year ol corrective labour or i
output beins less ttraq ug.t_9t &pn, J.r"n p"ison (2). In rsib,"#!""*lr;," ---tn' 

sense the Afghan adventure

af#j:fi;"':'":I*_"""',ffi 
3"*H-:ffi Wf;ri,T $,'r"" Hrfli#fffi"xT#fil*ffi;,

in the wortdorce in NorEr west nusita the concept- of punishing ,rdi."ipii."o "Lt3;r*oduction of staiinist meth_siberia, Northern KazakhsBnand workers. 
-(3) 

ods of conbol and coercion to moveBelorussia ever since the 1960rs.
The tfreat of a oecuJe * tfr" "-u"r 

SLUMP IN SC,\IIET CENTEAL ASIA Asiatic Iiabqur is another possiblity.

of people of working age could act Deportation of Muslim labour from But this policy may create more

as a malor constraint on economie exp- the C^entral Asian republi.cs to the poblems ttnn it solves,roducing

rffers another albrnative. Slavic cities.

\
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The queue - shoppers spend about 2 hours a day queueing iust to buy essential goods ' '
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But if tle Central Asians are not
forced out of their towns and villages
there seems litttre chance that they
will move. Soviet r/ages and Russian
winters and cities have never atbacted
them in the past.

There are distinct advantages for
those living in Cenkal Asia; the
cost of living is l6.8flo lorrer than
in metropolitan Russia. Cenkal
Asia is rich in fruit and vegetables
(scarce in most of Russla) and has
a climab which requires less out-
Iiays for clothing, special heating
and covered housing spce. Black
market opporfunities and ineome
from givate plots are further att-
ractions. ALso family earnlngs tend
to be higher in Central Asia.

Clearly there is a shong incent-
ive for the natives of Soviet Cent-
ra1 Asia to stay put.

If the EuroPan setttrers in Cen-
tral Asia were induced to move
back in big enough numbers, thls
mav ease but not solve the man-
ponr"" shortages in the EuoPean
ind Siberian towns- But t}is in
hrn could undermirP Soviet Power
in Central Asia, ard increase the

'Muslimization' Pocess which is

already occurring because of high-
er Muslim fertilitY.

It may be that the Russian State
is about to enter a post-colonial
menopuse. It is almost certain
that the Soviet economic sYstem is
going to'be seriously dislocated
and unblanced for years to come.
John Besemeres, in tlre New State-
smarL warns us of the "fragilitY
beneath the external and domestic
policies of the Soviet Unionr'. To
cover up this fragility tlre Soviet
leaders may now embrk on a
series of dangerous adventures
like the Afghanistan affair.

TI{E USSR AND THE SYNDIC-
ALXST INTERNATIONAL;

The repercussions relating to
the Sovi.et economic problems ,
and their consequences for work-
ers throughout the Soviet Unlon
requires careful analysis and ex-
amination. The Bnitish hade un-
ions are conti.nuing to develop their
Iinks with the official stab eonhol-
Ied unions in the USSR" though theY
claim this does not imply support
for the regime. The IWA (Internat-
ional Workers Assoeiation), the
org"anized a rT ar cho -syndica list
movement, should be looking at
the possibility of supporting alt-
ernative organizations like the
'free trade uniors'especiallY at
a time of State Fessure to boost
poductivity, and une mploYment
in Cenhal Asia.

Membrs of tle hitish Syndic-
alist Workers Federation have a
special responsibility in this re-
spect, as tlp body which did most ,

to support the etrection of the lvfad-
rid bsed IWA secretariat they should
should ensure that it discharges
its duties in an inbrnational sense
rather than as anappendage of
the CfilT in Spain.

Clearly if there is to be an inter-
national syndicalist movement de-
velopments in Russia are an imp-
ortant consideration for it. More
so since one of the pobntially
shonger sections in the IWA, ts
the Bulgprian section and with
Russia enbring its post-colonial
menop.use rre need to formulab
links and develop a pnogramme to
anticipb fte opporfunltles for
ararcho-syndicalism in those states
controlled by Moscovr.

* IwA or ArT is u,e ana"h3:"*-
dica list inbr national with sections
in America and EuroPe. The IWA
secretariat is at lresent cenhed
in lhdrid and is the responsibillty
of the Spanish bade union confed-
eration the CNT.
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